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CUT DOWN THE GREAT OCEAN LINERS COLLIDE HUNDRED LEFT 
DEAD IN STREETS

Z

AT NEW YORK ; BOTH DAMAGED
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1 HAL, MCSIVERN, M, P.AWFUL DEATH IN
BURNING OIL HOUSE

Winnipeg to Liverpool 
In Seven Days 

Predicted

Soldiers Fire Into a 
Crowd of Mexican 

Rioters

» '

PiUisbnrg. Pa.. Nov, 21—Fighting 
their way through dénse smoke and 

j blinding flames in a burning oil house 
on the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad to
day. Howard Yinkendoff and Wilbert 
Elery were burned to death.

The men had. worked all Sunday 
and part of the night and had gone 
to sleep in the oil house. Sparks from 
a passing engine fired the little build
ing and they could be seen running 
around, endeavoring to find the door 

■ before they fell. They were burned 
Ibeyond recognition.

LeNEVE SEES CRIPPEN FEARFUL CARNAGE
Petition for Clemency for Him 

Fails and He Must Die on Wed
nesday—Typist Says Condemed 
Man is Quite Resigned to Fate

One Estimate of Death List Reach- j 
es 500—Mexican Town Scene ! 

I of Frightful Troubles—Reports 
of Invasion by More Mexicans' 
Received

J &
— -'CAPTAIN

E. PREMIArpUftRrTEm. of THE AS- Mgirazy ~~TWO THOUSAND
PEOPLE ON OCEAN 

EN ROUTE HERE!

KOL,y STC7VE IN STARBOARD 
FRIEOKICH WILHELM-

<$>

mmASK VIEWS OF HALIFAX 
DjGTORS on running

Times* Special Cable
London. Nov. 21—A Liverpool wire says m

El Paxo. Tex.. Nov. 21 —One hundred | 
■ persons were killed in rioting which took j 
j place at Zacatecas in the interior of Mex
ico. west of Tampico, on Saturday night, 
according to reports received her thi» 
morning. Soldiers fired into the struggling 
body of rioters with disastrous effect. One 
hundred is the lowest estimate of the loss ; 
of life, and may reach 590.

rrSr^that a seven day service between Winni
peg and Liverpool is now confidently men
tioned as “one of the certainties of the 
near future."

The petition for clemency for Dr. H. 
H. Crippen, condemned for the murder of 
his wife. Belle Elmore, has failed. He 

' will be hanged on Wednesday.
LcNeve visited Crippen today. She was 

unaware that the petition had failed until 
just before entering the prison when she 
saw the newspaper placard intimating the 
news.

LeNeve said that Crippen was bearing 
up wonderfully well and was quite resign
ed to his fate.

G*
IS 1;

An Ottawa .M._ P. is to move i he ad
dress in reply to the speech from the 
throne in parliament at Ottawa this af 
ternoon.

ÜFive Steamers Bound to St. John 
and the Winter Port Season is 
on With Vigor Four Chief Questions Put by Com

mission and Opinions Differ 
Greatly. FORMER ST. JOHN WOMAN

DEAD IN BROOKLYN j« "LTÏX ZTl STSSl
________ sul at San Antonio stating that the town'

> i was in a state of uproar and that the loss
Mrs. Samuel Jordan Passes Away j of life was not less than 100. No details
_Aged Pt. de Bute Woman wer<: s*ven other than that a company of .

® * j soldiers were ordered to fire upon a vast
Ulirt ! crowd of rioters thronging the streets.

! Zacatecas is the capital of the State of 
Sack vile, Nov. 21—(Special)—Mrs. Stew- Zacatecas m Central Mexico about 500 miles 

ard, wife of Dr. Stewart, yesterday re- from the United States line, 
ceived word of the death of her step- j News of the riot did not reach the out- 
mother, Mrs. Samuel Jordan, in Brook- side world until late on Sunday although 
lyn. Mrs. Jordan formerly lived in St. the battle took place on Saturday night, 
John. Her husband died some forty years It is stated that quiet has now been re-

I stored "by placing the city under rigid mili- 
Miss Mabel Bembridge. daughter of tary rule. Latest reports are that the slain 

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Bembridge,, and , are still lying in the streets where Jhey fell. 
George Hicks, of Upper Saekville. were! A despatch from Delrio, Texas, on thqQl 
married recently by Rev. Hermann Cann, ! Mexican border 250 miles east of here, 
at the home of the bride’s parents. j states that there are rumors of a fight 

At Point de Bute a few days ago Mrs. ! which is supposed to have talien place near 
Margaret Dobson, aged eighty, fell down there early last night between Americans 
the cellar stairs in her home and sustain- ' and Mexicans.
ed a compound fracture of the right arm j Reports that more bands of Mexicans

Five big linens are en route to this port 
with more than 2,000 passengers. Three 
arc expected during the present week and
iwo the fi«t of next week Halifax, X S„ Nqv. «-(Special)-The

lhe (- . P. K. Empress of Ireland has Vlctom General Public Hospital commis- 
a very large passenger list, ,n fact the 310„ which was appointed to run the in

London, Nov. 20—Joseph Chamberlain firsT of * the 'season The”‘steamer sailed 8tit"t‘on' too!) another step on Saturday 
has written Mr. Balfour, warmly approv- from Liverpool on Friday last and is ex- 1“ u . (Jlrec^on of <^eterm ning what is 
ing of the latter's Nottingham speech. He nected here Fridav She his ASt nwsenir to be .-the policy m regard to tile medical 
says: “I wish my health permitted me era a‘ Mows Seventy four ”]oon ?56 ?“d *'“**". governance of the hospital, 
to take my stand on the platform with second, and 423 steerage. The Allan liner 11-response to representations from a com- 
you to promote the great national imper- Tunisian bound for this nort via Halifax ' ,mtîee .'■Peaking on behalf of the medical

•”■■d ;<">"■ ««>-*-.."»»■

-loiin, Itedmond's 200,000 “good American “rhe O. P. R. Mount Temple from Lon- tionf^re9 put^y °the commission They 
dollars are playing an increasing part ,n don and Antwerp is due on the 30th with were asked generally for tiTeh- v ew in r<- 
the Unionist campaign. Everywhere the 677 passengers. Allan liner Pomeranian eavd to the Listhic svstem " Up? 
government is accused of rushing the elec- is due tomorrow from London and Havre tatory or interrupfed system The com- 
tion at the bidding of the Hush leader. It with about eiehtv nassenc-ers TIip TV>n .«• • • \ , “*•, Aue \OIUis suggested that" a hat covered with aVdson liner At“miaP stded Horn gL^ow ™qmred m regard to the contmu-

dollar signs should be earned iu derision on Saturday with 239 passengers as fol- 
in every constituency, kicked throug-n the j lows: Seventy-nine cabin, and 239 steer- 
streets, and burned. | age. The Athenia has fiftv-five horses.

The Unionist press are also giving loud, There is also a large quantity of freight 
expressions to the grumbling of the trades- and considerable grain on the west side 
people at a Christmas tide election.

Bor.ar Law has decided to quit the safe 
eeat in Dulwich to fight Northwest Man
chester.
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J>AMAÔSI> SCW OË THE} S. S. LOERAIHS),

New York, Nov. 16—Unable to stop her 
headway in a strong tide, the Lorraine, 
of the French line, which had just left 
her dock outward bound, wds run into by 
the Prinz Friedrich Wilhelm, of the North 
German LJoyd line, r* was backin 
out of her dock in Hoboken.

ous system. Questions were put in respect 
to what is known as the continental sys- 
Ivui, involving a responsible chief of staff 
with associates. Each was asked to ex
pound his views franüjy on the question of 
appointing assistants.

While the questions were practically 
identical. put -to -all-those -who appeared, 
the answers showed much diversity, us 
was expected.

The Lorraine had a large hole torn in 
her prow, but well above the water line, 
so that she was able to proceed after tem
porary repairs. The German finer had the 
stewards quarters, in the after party of ! and numerous bruises as wed as a severe, had crossed the river at different points

shock. Her condition is fairly good now, cannot be verified. County officers and
but for a; woman of het age the accident j United States river guards say they have . 
was very ’ serious. j no positive information of trouble but

A record crowd is expected at the have heard rumors of an invasion and at- 
Mount Allison-Acadia play-off in Truro on tack at various points.
Wednesday. The Mount Allison boys will j it is reported that riots have taken place 
run a special train and Acadia will prob- j at Alnieze. seventy miles south of Mexico, 
ably do the same. Effort is being made j and several have been killed there. The 
to have Gilbert S. Stairs, of Halifax, re-[report is unconfirmed, 
feree. He is a former Dalhousie

for shipment.
Page 8—A nice street.

up twen
ty-four hours for. repairs. H

BLOWN TO HER DEATHThe following quotations are given :—j 
Canada bonds, 31-2 per cent, 1909-34, at!
100 and 101 : Canada C. P. R., 50 year
tt ST, ™t',S"tit,’Jt.S;ChildWas TU*» Mono. Letter
3 1-2 per cent 1909-34, at 98 1-2 and j 
991-2; Province of Ontario, 4 per cent, •
1947, 102 1-2 and 103. j

Liverpool. Novi 21—John Rogers & Go’s ] Adams. Mass, Nov. 21—As she hurried 
Liverpool cable todair states that the de-1 *° deliver to her widowed mother a letter 
inand was small in the Birkenhead mai - j containing money, little Lucina Lyden, 
ket, Uwt salesmen held firm and Saturday’s right years old, was blown from a plank 
quotations v.-ere well maintained. They 1 :Jiat crossed the raceway at the Berkshire 
were as follows: States -steers, from 12 1-2 Cotton Mills, and was drowned. Two 
to 13 1-4 vents: Canadians, 11 to 123-4 weeks ago the child’s father died and her 
cents: ranchers. ID to 11 1-2 cents a pound. ‘ mother was obliged to work in the mills 

Barbados. Nov. 2) U a liiectiU? <.f | 10 support the large family, 
eighteen delegates representing the chain-j. Ducina received a letter from a brother 
hers of commerce of the West Indies and j *n Fitchburg, enclosing money for the

proposal in discontinue a «i,; - ! mother. The little girl at once started * 
ect mail sen-ice to Kmdand in favor of an ^or the factory, but as she crossed the 1 
improved service via Canada was strohgly Ia(-*eway she was blown from the plank 
condemned. by the high wind and the money was lost j

Johannesburg, South Africa, Nov. 21—At. w*th her. 
p. banonet of t he Labor

KING’S GREETINGS TO CANADA’S PREMIERHUSBAND DROWNED;
CALGARY WOMAN WAITS 

IB DAYS ON SHORE
to Her Working Mother Ottawa, Nov. 21—(Special—The message King George sent 

to sir Wilfrid Laurier yesterday is as follows : —
4‘Windsor, Nov. 20, 1910—Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, K.C. 

M. G., Ottawa : — Please accept my sincere congratulations on 
your seventieth birthday. May you be blessed with many more 
years of health, and prosperity.

and) Washington. Nov 21—Brig. Gèn. Hoyt, 
Wanderer man, and was one of Dalhousie s j commander of the department of" Texas 
Rhodes’ scholars. i has been instructed to hold troops’ in

readiness to meet any call made t by tfee 
governor of Texas to preserve neutrality 
on the part of the United States in dwt- 
nection with the revolt in Mexico.

BROOKLYN CHURCH AFIRE; 
PEOPLE PANIC STRICKEN

Calgary. Alta, Nov. 21—(Special)—Mrs. 
F. X. Samtner has just returned fçom 
Crooked Lake, north of Prince of Albert, 
and recites a pathetic tale of the disap
pearance of her husband and guide while 
she waited on the shores of the lake for 
eighteen days, hoping they would return.

The two men were drowned by the cap
sizing of their boat but it was not until 

trapper found the overturned boat that 
the waiting woman learned of the tragedy.

R3 OISp
1 » V-

(Signed). GEORGE R. & I.
OLD AGE CHIEF CAUSE 

OF DEATH IN MONCTONTwo New York Fires Spread Tet- 
ror But, So Far as Known, No 
Lives Are Lost

SCHOONER SUNK OFF NOVA 
SCOTIA COAST; CAPTAIN 

AND WIFE ARE DROWNED

Guiana, the

Board of Health Report Shows 
153 Deaths in Year—Fourteen 
Due to Tuberculosis

New York. Nov. 21—Bad fives in two 
widely separated sections of the city to
day drove hundreds of persons panic- 
stricken into the streets and caused prop
erty damage approximated at $150,000. So 
far as can be learned there were no casu
alties.

The worst damage was that at a lire 
which destroyed the Throop avenue Pres
byterian church in Brooklyn, badly dam
aged adjoining buildings and caused a pan
ic in the neighborhood where apartment 
dwellers rushed into the streets by hun
dreds fearful for their safety. Upwards 
of $125,000 damage resulted from the 
burning of the church. The tire started 
mysteriously in the chapel.

TELEPHONE MATTER 
TO COMMISSION AT 

THIS MONTH'S MEETING

pany hare licit. 
Mr. Fisher said that Australia had to take 
measures lor defence and for inculcation 
of national sentiment. That was the re.i-1 
son for their navy and if it cost ten mil
lions of money the amount would have to 
be paid. He believed the people of Aus
tralia were prepared to pay the price.

nq
■MEETINGS AT NOON 

AND TONIGHT IN 
TORREY CAMPAIGN

Moncton. Nov. 21—(Special)—The Monc
ton board of health report for the year 
just closed shows an x abnormally low 
death rate. The schedule of deaths sub
mitted by V. K. Nort limp, secretary treas
urer. shows 153 during the year. The 
greater number died of old age. twenty- 
one dentils being so recorded. Tubercul
osis came next with fourteen : whooping 
cough and cholera infantum each caused 
nine deaths. Five people were killed by 
trains and one was accidentally shot. Of 
the remaini

The Lila D. Young and the Midnight Strike in Snow 
Storm—Capt. Weston’s Wife and Her Husband 
Slip Into Water Just as They Were Being Res
cued

H. A. Powell, K. C’., counsel for the 
mit tee of the board of trade appointed uo 
deal with the matter of the increase in 
telephone rates said this morning that it 
vas ti e intenlion cf the cominittifJ • to 
bring the. matter to the attention of the 
publie utilities commission at their next 
regular meeting in this city.

The meeting is to be held the latter 
part of this month.

OPPOSE GOVERNMENY 
CONTROL OF ELEVATORS

Fev. Dr. Jacobev. at noon today began 
his second week’s series of noon-day meet
ings, in the Unique Theatre. The «speaker 

| however, dealt interestingly with the sub
ject of personal work.

Saskatchewan Commission Pro- i mnher\waR -ülway!l a, welc?me for the
j dinner, he said, and alter the welcome, 

pOSeS Lo-Uperatlve block, came God's pardon, and it was an easy
Company By Farmers "?u(fr f°r a ,to , ll<,0fie 1,1 this lifewhether he would be a child of his Sav

iour or his arch enemy, Satan.
Tonights meeting in tlie Torrey cam

paign will be at 7.30 o'clock in the Queens 
Rink. Dr. Torrey Vs subject will be ‘The 
Judgment Day."

fatalities four died from 
following operation. Of those who 

•lied in the hospital, fourteen did not be
long to the city.

Canso, N. S., Nov. 21—(Special)—The 
schr Lila 1). Young, Captain Bemnger, 
arrived here this morning and reports a 
serious collision off Beaver on the way 
down when the schooner Midnight of Jed- 
dcrcf was sunk with the loss of Captain 
Viv4 and his wife, 
erethree men, including a brother of 
the captain, were saved.

The Lila 1). Young came out of Hub
bard's Cove on Sunday morning, with a 
load of ice for the Maritime Fish Corpora
tion here. The sehooner Midnight, loaded 
with produce, left here- on Sunday morn
ing, and had run up the shore as far as 
Beaver, where the fatal accident occurred 
at 7 p. m. on. Sunday. It r.s claimed 
there were no lights on the Midnight, and 
a snow squall was raging.

The Midnight was sighted by the look
out on the Lila D. Young and supposed 
she was going clear, but when almost 
abreast, for some reason, the Midnight 
hauled directly across the bow or the 
Young and the collision occurred.

Mrs. Weston, the captain’s wife vas 
asleep in the cabin and everything was 
done to save her life, but before she 
could be rescued, the vessel went down

carrying with her, Captain Weston and 
his wife.

Captain. Weston who was at the wheel, 
at the time of the collision, rushed to the 
cabin and succeeded in getting his wife 
on deck, willing hands were extended and 
Mrs. Weston was alrpost pulled on board 
the Young, but fell back into the water, 
with her husband, and both were lost.

The Lila D. Young sustained consider
able damage besides the loss of her anchor 
which was cut away to free the sink
ing vessel.

ng

MONCTON POLICE HAVE 
NET SPREAD FOR THE 

CAPTURE OF JAS. TRITES !
PUBLISH NAMES IS

MR. HERMANN’S PLAN INCREASE IN SALARY 
FOR OTTAWA TEACHERS

Regina. Sask.. Nov. 21—The royal com
mission of the province which has been 
investigating the subject of government 
ownership of grain elevators has reported
Unanimously against government funds _________ . ______
Wing voted to that purpose. The solution nnnri| 
offered by the commission is a co-opera- nMA XI PAxC AT 
live stock company owned entirely by the WIUL HI
agriculturists of the province, upon the OrOOIOAl nr nm»n»
directorate and executive body of which utuulUN lii uflllRT
the government shall not be represented. will

It is suggested that a minimum of fif- 
ten per cent, shall, be paid up by the 
fanners upon such of the $50 shares of 
the company as are subscribed for. that 
tlie maximum number of shares allotted 
to any one person shall be ten, and that 
twenty-five elevators be the minimum 
number proposed to be operated by the 
company before the central body can be 
Organized and governmental assistance 
tailed for.

The rest of the

Moncton. N. B.. Nov. 21—(Special)—I 
Since the finding of a stolen horse, tar- j
riage and rifle by Policeman Belliveau | Report of Committee Suggests 
early this mortiing the Moncton police are j n /- ... «
redoubling their efforts to capture James ^CneOUie I CO ref Lent. Higher 
T'rites, a young man suspected of having { ——-——-
committed wholesale robbery. They ,Uiuk | Utt#wa. Xov. 09._ A sub-committee „•>- 
be is somewhere m Albert com, y woods. ; 1 l(1 ,0„si,ler increases in the salary
A considerable quanht, of stolen ao..ds 18cllf(|ulp tlu, |nlbliv s,.hool teadler,
has not yet been recovered. will submit a new schedule to the

1 agement committee granting increases in 
a nearly all the grade*. The schedule as 

prepared by the sub committee is of ne
cessity of a tentative nature and will 

j probably be amended by the management 
I committee, but it is understood that the 

increases .suggested to go into effect the 
first ot next year will average about ten 
per cent.

Washington. Nov. 21—Cotton of the I)r. Putnam, the inspector, submitted 
growth of 1910 ginned to Nov. 14. accord- schedules of salaries from various other 
ing to the census bureaus’ report issued cities iu Ontario. The only city which
this morning amounts to 8.7(54,183 bales pays its teachers better than Ottawa is

! counting round as half bales. Last year to Toronto and the salaries there do not
Nov. 14 there were gjnned 8.112199 bale* average $50 a year more. If the increases
or80.5 per cent of the total crop. In 19081 proposed by the sub-committee are made 
the ginning was 9,593,839 bales or 73.3 ! effective. Ottawa will he equal to or better 
per cent of the total crop. f than the best now paid.

Cincinnati, O.. Nov. 21—President Herr
mann of the Cincinnati Nationals, says 
he is in favor of having a complete list 
of the stock-holders of the National 
League published so that the people who 
have been “knocking" the league on the 
score that it is a syndicate organization| LAVER6NE GIVES VIEWS

AS MILITIA CAPTAINOPENING TOMORROW' “The matter will be brought up at the
vi hiviBlu lUMUnnUVV j meeting in New York and if this list can 

’There will be four criminal cases for be made public we will see if there is not 
the grand jury to deal with at the No- ! a wav to stop all this talk. 1 think it 
vember session of the circuit court, which ! hurts the game." 
will open tomorrow with Judge Barry i
presiding. They are the re-trial of AndV ArrivPS “All WpII”
Rossi for the murder of Diego Siracusa : mi TTt:n
the King vs. White, horse stealing; the j New York, Nov. 21—The four masted 
King vs. Allan, obtaining money under ! schooner John Twohy, which left New 
false pretenses, and the King vs. Segee, 1 York on October 11 for San Juan. Porto 
assault. j Rico, and was many days overdue, reached

The civil actions brought against police j her destination yesterday with all well 
as a result of the charges against Charles ! °n board.
T. Goggin are also likely to be dealt with.
The court will

man-Every outlying point has been thorough
ly covered and the police anticipate 
speedy capture.

'Toronto, Nov. 21—(Special)- Armand 
Leveigne. M. P„ was the guest of the 
Canadian Military Institute at luncheon 
on Saturday. Speaking as Captain Laver* 
guo of the Canadian Militia and not as 
Lavergnes M. P.. he dwelt at length on 
national, defence, holding out for auton
omy” and declaring that “in defending 
Canada this country was doing quite en
ough and should not mix up in Britain’s

MORE COTTON GINNED
THAN IN LAST YEAR

Dreadnought For Japan
London. Nov. 21—The Times under

stands that Japan has placed an order 
in London for a Dreadnought cruiser of 
over 27.000 tons.

OQj^i at 11 a. m.
ÏX7

NEWFOUNDLANDER 
TRIES TO FOLLOW 

NORTHWEST PASSAGE

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTERi
Sheldon Dividend

Montreal, Nov. 21—Three cents on the 
dollar la all the Sheldon creditors will get 
for their money. S1LE JUNKS AND MR. BORDEN

“Say,” said Mr. Hir- 
am Hornbeam to the 
Time*’ new reporter this 
morning, “the way Bor
den is actin' about this 

I Bournssa bizness reminds 
I me of the time Sile 
Jones's next neighbor had 
a brush fire on ees place. 

They wusn'L mi good terms at the time. 
Ht'iji-beltt, Nov, 2i Tim condition today an* onn day nomelxidy started a fire on 

"f Queen Kiisdtbelli, who I* ill with broil llie neighbor's place ini' it begun to cat 
chili*, is serieiis, thing* up. Well, sir, tide was tickled most

WILL SOON HAVE A KERRY.
Some very unreasonable persons in Mus

quash are complaining because the dyke 
•has been broken and the Hazen highway 
down there is covered with water for four 
hours at every title. These persons 
not well informed. It is the intention 
of the government to establish a ferry 
service at this point as soon as the scows 
van be constructed. There may be 
temporary inconvenience to outsiders, but 
the Musquash people arc rapidly learning 
to swim. The talk about repairing the 
dyke is the iMitai complaint of people who 
arc never satisfied. Applications for the 
position of ferryman are now being re
ceived.

BANDITS IN CHICAGO HOLD UP 
CITIZENS; ROB AND MURDER

to death when ’e seen it. He jist stood 
an’ looked at it. an' grinned to Vemself 
while the neighbor’s family1 run out an* 
tried to beat out the fire. But after a 
while the wind changed an’ then Sile grin
ned on the other side of "ees face. The 
fire had a good start by this time, an' it 
jist naturally jumped for the line fence 
an’ over onto Silc’s place. It run over the 
pastin’’ an* into Sile's wood**, an’ 1 guess 
two hundred dollars wouldn’t u-paid fer 
the damage. It don’t always pay to stand 
around an’ let a fire git goin’. even if it 
does start on some other feller’s place.”

«Seattle, Wash.. Nov, 2'.—Joseph He,-1 
nnrd. n Newfoundland navigator is head- IS 
ing ro»twnrd from Point Barrnal, Alaska, 9 
in the gasoline schooner Teddy Bear, in grtj 
an effort to retrace the route followed b.v j 
(,‘tiptnin HaoJd Amundncn four year* ago 
when lie discovered t ho northwest pa»- jki 
sage. §£

rrst! THEV WEATHER i
-éModerate to fresh 

noithwest and 
west wimb, fair 
rnd cool; Tiu*<- 
d a y, «otitheriy 
i.'intLu, fair.

( hicago. Nov. 21-Three youthful highwaymen last night shot one holdup vic
tim Co death, tired at two others and allowed a fourth man to go after stripping 
him of cash and overcoat. The bandit trio committed the series of crimes on the 
northwest side within a period of an hour and were seen by half a dozen persons, 
hollowing the murder they are believed to have robbed a fifth man.

Five other recent hold-up shootings are laid at their door and within a half hour 
of the murder 100 police were searching for the desperadoes.

The murdered man. who was about twenty-five years old, and well dressed, 
has not been identified.
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